Recreation Commission Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes for March 3, 2020

Attendance: Larry Kindberg, Annette Brown, Kelsey Goodwin, Mike Vardaro, Cynthia Nazzari-McClain and Dan Klein from Madbury.

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm

Public Comment: None

Review and approve minutes of 02/04/2020:
The secretary was unable to complete these and other minutes not yet approved. She is in the process of getting ready to move to Florida but will see to it that Cammy Knightly is given the minutes so that we can approve them at the next meeting.
Kelsey gave a verbal resignation and will send a written resignation letter before she moves. The Commission thanked Kelsey for her service and wished her well.

Treasurer’s Report:
Revolving account - $5471.36
Operating account - $6,131.49

Old Business:
Dan Klein of Madbury met with us to open a discussion to establish a relationship and explore ways that Lee and Madbury could partnership with each other in providing opportunities to include Madbury children in some of the Lee Recreation Activities. Specifically mentioned were the Fishing Derby and Model Rocket day. Madbury participation in The Fishing Derby would be dependent on the approval of the Stevens family. Registration and possible fees for Model Rocket Day would need to be worked out. The Easter Egg Hunt is already open to other towns. A request to the Stevens family for permission to use their farm will be formally submitted.

Archery Progress – no report

EE Hunt - Cynthia reports that all is on track and that she will post in Neighbor Lee to find volunteers for egg washing and stuffing. Either she or Mike will contact vendors regarding free prizes.

Music in the park - Mike has bands lined up starting June 18th. The bands will coordinate with Town Hall re W-9s. He will also post dates and band names in Neighbor Lee and on the Rec website.
Food for Music in the Park – no report yet.

Pickle Ball Court Update - Annette found an all-inclusive set up for a permanent installation on Amazon for less than $800.00 but will continue to gather information. Larry will also discuss with Steve Bullek.

Sledding Hill – a brief discussion as to a site at LRP for next winter.
New Business: None

Next Meeting to be held April 7, 2020 at the PSC.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30